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Six Nations Police

Commission meeting

NextEra offers Confederacy $7.5
million deal, band got $8 million
By Donna Dario and Lynda
Amides,
Writers

Negotiations

between
NextEra and the Confederacy on the Summer haven
Wind Project are complete,
with a 20 -year, U.S million deal expected to be
signed by the chiefs hest

month
Haudenosaunee Development Institute MOD bad
member Aaron Detlor and
Next Era reps Brian MaY
and Micheal Laing premed some details
the
agreement to Chiefs and
ee last Saturday,
b
but the meeting was an
short when the Confideracy learned that mottling
of a death and the deal
could not
ratified.
The HDI, which acts as
depaym
the planning department
of the Cusations
Confederacy,
y. has
faced accusations of ssecome past two
crecy
racy
months for not making de-
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Editor
Six Nations Band Council has put the brakes on a move by Elected Chief Bill Montour to bring VLT type casino gaming machines
to
Six Nations, without their knowledge, with secret investors, and with a company his wife works for, Turtle Island News has learned,
But Elected Chief Montour
said council knew about the
plan, had passed a resolution

and

staff'. inability to get
to council in a

he

Yost.

upped

salt

.

their places, too."
She said Elected Chief Bill

Montour refused to tell
council who the env. tors
were when questioned by
ouncillorAVa Hill.

w
May and Micheal Laing at-

tended Confederacy council Otr004ay where HDI director
Hazel Hill red lawyer Aaron Dodos presented the cam.
pare: offer to council. Whom by Dona Doris)

finalize it." He said the
suggestion came from the
Mohawk bench last Same
(Continued on page s)

What the band got:
Total $11,050,000.00

What Confederacy got
Total 57.5 million

Details:
$400,000 a year for 20 years
(58 million) for land lease
$50,000, one time fee, for an
eagle monitoring program
$ 5,000 a year for 20 years for
scholarships ($3 million total)
01 million for scholarships to
Indspire (formerly National Abo-

5250.000 a year for 20 years
($5 million) for land lease
02.5 million to buy 500 acres
of land
Confederacy has not said what
the money will be used for nor
held public meetings on details.
HDI received $28.000 in application fees but no money for negotiations or community meetings_

Pauline Johnson Road.
The plan, councillor Helen
Miller said, would have also

allowed unknown local investors to operate the same
machines

businesses

I

7
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fleeted Chief
Bill Montour

had not been cleared out in

lly
she said "we
rescinded the motion Monn.
day
y (May 2]). We didn't
know what was going m.
The chief s wife was ordering
staff around. Machines were
thing in, we hadn't seen
arty due diligence, no paper -

wads
even know if

a contract had
been signed"
She out she understood

"whatever they were doing
there were machines coming
into the bingo hall and the
two private investorss the

gang..

chief got were
allowed to put machines M

a

I

anticipation d the arrival d
the VLTs from Techlink EnNo Scotia
tertainment. the Now
company she was under
cone act to.
She later sent

a

I

second

email
mail asking the same and
saying she had VLTS coming.
The ¢mails were brought to
Development
Economic
Manager Matt Mammon's
attention, who told the staff
person to instruct the chiefs
wife to deal with him
/mutton was not aware or
the gaming plan.
He alerted Senior OperaBanal
Manager
Doyle
Bombe, of the ¢mails who
brought the issue to band

Councillor Wray Wrack

and

Pam

Montour; (the chief's wife)
name appeared on the card.

Chief Montour also attended an economic drool
opulent conference in Las

told the chief,
with his wife involved, it would
appear to the

officer. Mal
was leh out of the
process. "Why
''Why wasn't our
economic
is development sash
nrw ned in those This ¡ust

dawn

I

Vegas over the Victoria Day
holiday May 20, where he

and his wife met with Techlink Entertainment
Ion
gads. Xidas said he had also
met the elected chief in
Nova Scotia in the spring.
when he checked on an incinerator being built for Six
Nations
Councillor Miller said the
elected chid, and Jon mica
toured the bingo hall in the
spring with a number dpenpie, including his wife.
'She (Pam Montour) handed
out o business card from this
company with her name on

as

She said council was swat
hs00. They all said

the chief suasion
t
look i."
nt, nor open
casino."

a

atone.

as an

help them con first Nations.
She has worked as a
tribal council
In

"with

met.*

B.C., she is highly educated
l

and they hired her for

that."

he said

But he said council's con.

Ilia of nterest policies

came

into play and stopped the
project, but his wife still

trying to deal with people
who wane too stick a the
same mode we know ain't
working for us,- he said.

going to come

" the table to

meet our

a

t.

saw

a presentation of the
rove and instructed him

she

said.

"I

community asa
kickback and
therefore I cannot
support it."
Councillor Wray
Maracle

male sense,

Montour

weans. to

was going
bHw what
was going on. Council had
passed a motion in March,

keep hoping Inis

needs. This was

development
process,

Pam

god prof

dian Affairs

Montour

"It was about my wife"
Techlink Entertainment hired

works for the company.
"It's not like we are paying
heeled. was a time that if
somene wanted to do the
work. we let them do it
Now it's become frustrating

thing-We onit

t

Entertainment

heB.
trainees

/
/
Pam

of gaming equipment amen
wk. Iron the Nova Scuba
tamare ,apply company she
is on contra. with.
Six Nations Band
lHelen Miller confirmed
band council had passed a
motion in March, to allow
Elated Chief sill Montour to
"explore" enema gaming
council
Out
none -styled rca

lure. "I thought that
good idea. wanted to
know if we opened one
would we lose the gaming
funds we get now. Wept

S

wife had been hired to work
with other first Nations, not
(Chief
Six Nations.
Montour) dodder 0asay anything when copies of the
emails she (Pam Montour)
sent to staff were read o
him," Miller said.
The deal began unravelling
last Friday (May 24) when
Pam Montour sent an email
to Six Nations Bingo hall
staff member questioning
why a room at theuongo hall

a

only

,

million that we could
nee.Elected Chief Montour said
the gaming pilot "is a good

She said he claimed his

toue to clear out a room at
the bingo hall in anticipation

-.-

hold discussions wth Ontario before implementing a

Ss

when bingo hall staff were
ordered by elated Chief Bill

Mon-

-

OFNLP
chairman Steve
W lliams had been invited to
the March mating and nc°emended band council

was

'The Chief wouldn't tell us
who they were."

Pam

it. The chief said she was a
consultant but if she was a
consultant she would have
handed out her own cad not
someone else's."
Miller said the economic

-

fora 90 day trial period.
The plan came to light

Montour, wife

council's attention.
Band Council was sunposed to Team of the broils
and a business sed bearing
the name of a Nova Scotia
gaming company Techlink

t

During a closed meeting
last Monday (May 27) band
councillors were told a plan
was in place to put about 40
VLTS (+lot machines) In a
mom at he bingo hall on

l

riginal Achievement Foundation)
Band says it will establish a trust
fund for the leasing money.
NextEra provided the band with
money to hold community consultation meetings.

A.

By Lynda Powless

ty"

NextEra. on Apr. 26 The
agreement wont be final.
Ned untold chief from each
bench signs it. said Detlor.

councillors

Band council stops Elected Chief's "secret" casino deal

-a eery

/ANON representatives Brian

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I IOX UN L NX /JUNE 5, 2015
PACE
Six Nations band councillors Ave Hill and Darryl Hill are going to the Assembly of first Nations general
asse mbly In Whit ehorse in July alter band council
had originally agreed not to send anyone because
band Council decided two weeks een not to attend saying the 325.000 cost for all councillors
to trend is too steep. Elected Chief Bill Montour said registration cost per delegate is MO alone. `Just to get there the costs are going
to be horrendous.
Do we really want to go there" he asked council. Councillor Ross Johnson asked what council would get out of attending.
Montour replied, "Very little.
as far as Fm concerned." But when councillor Ava Hill said she had already bought her ticket to go council
agreed to send
Hill and Darryl Hill.
I

timely fashion maybe at the
root of the community losing

1

]J

1

going to
expensive
AFN assembly

ems'

1

s,D

to designate the signatoand
rats. From my understand
ing there's going
t be a
chief from each bench to

Six Nations governments negotiated $18,550,000 in land leases,
scholarships, an eagle monitoring program and to buy land.

REG. S129
FATHERS DAY SALE PRICE

H

he said. "The chiefs need

t

said the 001
reached an agreement with
m

"Nothing that the HDI
does finalizes anything,"

NextEra. a Florida -based company, is building a 125 Mw wind farm called the Sum merhaven project. It consists of 59 wind turbines on 800 acres of Nonfat Treaty land
clustered around Jarvis. Fisherville and Rainham Centre in south Haldimand and is expected to be in operation this summer.

OUTDOOR SPEAKER

e

public and refusing at least
one band member's request to see the dons-

What they got:

Reference Series 400
BO

tails of the NextEra deal

NextEra - Six Nations Deals:

<.erl

2'WAY

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcastingl
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to investigate. He said there
was no coma..
h said putting
part
in the bnko
was part of
[h

Itwaa
investigation.

He said

gamme was

a

money green

atom.

He

.

council knew after

holding a hugely successful
o night at Me bingo hall
On New Years Eve that

said the issue came

"I[ wa r
pilot hest w
would rhnto see anew was

down to minutes not being
processed by staff and got-

Miller said the idea may have

any interest or money

ten I

generated funds.
"It might have been a good
deal but who knows. he just
went and did it. wouldn't
give us any documents. an
agreement, wouldn't t even
tell as who these private
partners are or whywe need

aced."

She

radii.,

unfortunate.

"If

tions will affect gaming funds
it mews from the Ontario
Lottery and Gaming Camporation through the Ontario
First Nations Limited Parrership(OhNLP).
n The Chiefs of Ontario
signed a new agreement
with the OLGoing 10J Ipel'
cent of all gaming funds to
the OFNLP for a ration
to all first Nations in OnU Councillor

Miller

said

e

benefit to the community
then we would have sat
door and looked t a contact. But this was pilot"
*said he believes them is
constitutional
for First
to

She said council has no
idea how a casino at Su Na-

a

oocessed

it was going to be

h

t

timely
fashion to questions about
in

it

involved

get

in

gaming
He said several First NaLions are already successfully

din gaming. In
Saskatchewan they won six
casinos and make millions.
Membertou
n
New
Brunswick has these ma
chines and have built a conPone
mall, arena.
The same ein0eAlberta So why
shouldn't Six Nations con.
not
own gaming"
He said the issue for band
council wasn't about neat
ing
rcroPve

'

.Pan

his wife's

modem,.
asked where's the

minutes. The SAO didn't
have an answer" He said his
assistant said she missed the
Anse hase to get the minutes outra a timely fashioo
As a result, he said "Everyone
assumptions
about whate was going o
He sad the new VLTS go beyond
rood the
the currentass to 85
gaming cohort and hit a
younger population of po-

ten,/

garners

The group 45 and
younger want more exciting.
more changing games. Revewes horn Winds.. Niagara
Falls even Rama are going
down. The study came out
showing the gaming field is
changing. Munro audiences

to rowed ma

4)

-4

-t

'I
MLE lgi»NO AEWS

I
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Intoxicated
man arrested,
charged in
village

1

PAGE 4
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I

want

different venue

a

These machines

are

tope

trolled
t
by wide area networ
that ,lbws
allows them to be

.

placed in smaller venues like

the bingo hall." he sàd

Member.
most

of the

o e

n Nest

Na

in u Canada s already
tusing the machines. They
brought to gaming and

brought in$e to$9 million
year. it's a small community.
They got a conference centre,
brand new hotel building a
double rink arena, all from
gaming. This could be a real

befit to our
commundswe
We have live

meet
have

now

that

got to be fixed
right now but no govern.
ment money to do it"
He said he wanted to see
s
go
them
in the bingo hall and
bridges

eventually the old bingo hall
as an add on to developing a

day.

However, representatives
on the Mohawk Bench Saturday said they did not put

through a kitchen window. Both people described the male as intoxicated While patrolling the area police spotted an intoxicated male carrying
bottle of whiskey walking through the Medical Centre parking lot identified by the homeowner. Charged was Travis Dec Thomas.

p

conference centre.
He said local businesses
would be involved In taking
machines after being IL
m
tensed by a revamped gamri g commission with a per
of the funds goneraced returned back to the

-cert.

community

as

whole. He

a

said Techl'nk wanted to build

the machines at S'x Nations.
But he says he N finished.

to toured d they
want to salvage this. I am
of going to break my neck
Its

up

anymore. have had it. rid
done."
"They (council) an they
want to do stuff, but it upsets me when we are talking
sovereignty but then they
come up with 'we better ask
province if we can do it."
Jon )Orlon, CEO of Techlink
Entertainment told Turtle sland News he was disap.
pointed the deal dada go
I

though.
" It's

We had worked out a project
council approved ofand then
tanned it down."

[u He said Ted*. Patonart specialists in wide
a
acnetwork. Working with
a central system connected
to machines placed in a
umber of smaller establ h
as bingo halls_
restaurants.
comenknn
stony 'ti's spreading the
money around Casinos have
a tendency to cannibalize all
small business in an area.'
s
He said the plan was to
take Six Nations as a partner.
have the chief's wife go to
First Nations across Canada

Items, such

little disappointing

a

percentage of the business.
"Our idea was to find a
partner to work with and develop across the country to

why not partner with the
largest First Nation and most
well known."
He has toured Six

a

.

with Six Nations getting

Nation

three times, and made

forward any suggestion on
signatories.
Mohawk Chief Allen
M
hton said the
Mohawk Bench did not
tea lee
he suggestion. of

a.

only heard Brian Doolittle
(HDI board member) menLion it
that's all^ No ^ decisions
were made and the Mohawks did not suggest

yth'

su*ML1TSy5j1yVyjyE
íl'l"}(t..
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The deal with Nextfra
includes $350,000 a year
for 30 years. totalling 15
million, while the remaining S3.S million will be
used to buy SOO acres of
land to be placed under
the Haudenosaunee Land
Registry, said Detlor. "We
will use the money to pan
chase land from whoever is
a willing buyer." said Detloc
The HDI did projections
on land costs and estimated it will cost $3.5
million to buy 500 acres of
land in southern Ontario,
said

End R O Il
Brantford

t TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

mpeee4NalyD,Re

a

presentation to the band
awned.
We realize there was
some sensitivity around the
fact that First Nations Viet
revenue from the OW, but
that's a cart of Ontario payrig First Nations bread
crumbs to keep them from
getting into this business.''
he sari

wino

days "art
kinda over There's been r a
drop in revenue with the
ewgeneation. They are not
casino bent. They are on the
He said

internee on their tablets at
home, and that's where we
anted to take First Nab
He said if

Ontario deter-

mines that.,, illegal gaming
rring, "they have 90
days to rectify the situation.
So we proposed a trial period
of 90 days, at no risk, no
conditions on the machines
and at 90 dan they can see
how much money they have

made and decide what they

to do."
He tsaid he met Pam Mon-

tour while touring the bingo
hall during a recent top and
hired her.
He said she was to work on

other First Nations.
It was my mistake. Old
her to call up the bingo hall
and find out if they had
cleaned out the room so we
could do a test He said he was not en1

gaged in any secret deal.

"The band council agreed
o the exploration but alter
the presentation we
told they signed the resolve
Con
and a month later

aped tone trial.) think it's
in the

minutes "

But councillor Helen Miller
sad council did not receive

any minutes until Monday,
months after the orignal res.
pluton in March and there

question of intpreta
,Ion over the resolution.
was

a

"The chief said he thought
we were giving him the go
ahead -

The plan had targeted July
for a full trial to begin and
run 90 dan.

District Four Councillor
Wray Mali& said he could
not support the plan
told
the chief, with h' wire 'n
valved it would appear to
the community as a kickback
and therefore cannot sup
port it.
He said band council only
I

I

Sumac. deal last week

"We can't find out until
meeting with economic de-

nipper

last week."
He said to was clear there
was no approval." came
down to council had to approve the plan."
He said, "I think it would
have put the OFNLP in jeopardy and wotal have hurt us

it

immediately The community
wound

happy"

t

have

been

n

Data,

NextEra, a Florida -based
company. is building a ITS
Mw wind farm on south
Haldimand lands expected
to
operation this
summer.

ben

Band Council is also in

the midst of negotiating an
Ee million, 30 -year deal
with NextEra on the same
project, that also includes:
le0.000 a year for an eagle
monitoring program and
$ 5000 a year for
local
scholarships, but NextEra
is also giving Indsp re (for
erly the National Abor g

Achievement
Foundation) $I million in
Mal

scholarships.
The details of the band's

negotiations have been
made public in community
meetings
Detlor claims a number
of chiefs attended negotiaIon meetings with Nee
tEra but would not discuss
how many chiefs attended
or if they were actively involved in negocialions. Some chiefs told The
Turtle Island News they
haven't seen the agree,
Talent yet.
m The agreement was not
passed out at Saturdays
session.

Detlor said chiefs gave
the HDI "broad direction"
to work out an agreement
with NextEra.
Detlor wouldn't give a
copy of the agreement to
Turtle Island News, saying
that would be up to the
chiefs once it's signed.
"Its publicly available
through the whole aeona[ on process, we just
ant send it out to the
world at large," he said.
"When it's finalized, the
chiefs can distribute it as
they see fit"
Detlor said the agreement
was public in that any
"Haudenosaunee citizen"
Into the HDI ofRce,c located inside Detlot's law office at the
GREAT building, tooth, it.
However, when a Turtle Island News reporter, who is
Mohawk went to the offire to view the agreement
two weeks ago. hew
abruptly turned away by
HDI Interim Director Hazel
Hill. That was after Detbr

had already made arrange -

rants with the reporter to
to the office to view
the agreement. But Detlor
was not present in the ofTice, due to a sudden Mlness, at the time the
reporter came in to vase
the agreement Hill did not
prodded explanation on
why the reporter wasp l
allowed to view the agree
ment
However last month HDI
director Hazel Hill refused
to allow at least one band member access to the doCamen ordering him to
leave her office.
"This agreement recoges your interests in the
land: Detlor told the Confederacy last Saturday.
-You're
re not
rendering
anything. You're giving
them (Natl.) permission
ouse the land."
Detlor said the NDI will
present more details of the
agreement at

quarterly
meeting.

community
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KAHNAWAKE. our. -David Acco stands before a projector screen showing off a new software system le hopes will answer critics of First Nations
financial management After spending the majority of his adult life around software and If Acco's latest project has been to develop an accounting
program intended specifically for aboriginal communities The result is the Native Economic Management System. It was created by Arco, co- founder
of the native consulting firm Acorn Inc.. and the economic-development commission in Kahnwake, a Mohawk community across the St. Lawrence
River from Mont real. "This is what like about this system." he says repeatedly, while R technician Soso Canadian clicks from link to link to offer ex
ampler of how a native community can eaten better control of its finances.
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Former elected chief wins War of 1812 sculpture competition
inns.

By Chase Jarrett
NM1iter

Veteran Six Nations artist
and former band council chief
Dan General is the winner of
the Battlefield public Art

Competition.
fire will work for a year to
stall his piece at Battlefield
Park in Hamlton where the
lore-

bon, my thoughts go
diately to engaging services
required and developing a
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Battle of Stoney Coble raged

during the War of 1613
'To very pleased and and
to be awarded the commisdon." said General, adding
that he focused on each aspro requested including the
theme. public safety and
maintenance.
General's mission as an artist
was
interpret the meaning
and outoames of the Indeed
Stoney Conk and the War of
1813, focusing on healing
and reconciliation in way to
include both mires and
people from Hamilton.
The competition was deOded by

a

and repro.

manna from

native coin.

unities.
His winning piece, 'The Eagles Among Us," features

four pillars shaped like eagle
heads, and is based on the
medicine wheel with planned
red. black. white, and yellow
pillars.
"The Medicine Wheel best
represents healing and proodes four colours and thus
the
four separate elements within the artwork Wampum Belts are

poss.!.

used

...resent mama..

tion and .need to maintain
relationships."
He said relationship building
and vision were Ns most sigoficant message and that he
wanted to acknowledge indihods that
a pos.
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peace for all.-

bronze.
Hamikon plans to launch the
installation not spring and
Mid that General's work was
- wnceptualy rich" and that
-P will encourage the expíoration and reflecto» appeal
to a diverse range of people
andpmvde many unqueop
portunities for interpretation
by museum staff
Public consultation can.
mentsfor General's plea also
included high praise:
"It's not only about the de-.

"Respect for each other regardless of nationality, colour
or creed. The Eagles Among
Us demonstrates these qualsties and certanly will leave a
lasting impression on those
whovew the sculpture.
"The Eagles Among Us has
tremendous presence. It con vet's a strong sense of inter
relationships and 'notes us
the sacred space to wan.
der/wonder and learn about
our unnoticed part."
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Daue Genera/

work schedule that will carry
the project from design to in-

stabbed"

sign that makes it great. It is
the meaning that all visitors

will digest when viewing the
artwork... like the fact that
it is not a tribute toad individual, the message is for
I

General has been sculpting
since 1938 and has worked

finstallation will be sculpted
rom (our, to foot tall granite
pillars that weigh IS t
He air he will be workingro
complete the project within a
a
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children made coin.
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I am in grade three

I
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like the Eagles Among Us loouse the colours are unique
a beaulful.The Wes Wok
and

There is life after gambling

The Eagles Among Us, Daue
about to become reality.
like they are in a group and
thinking. They look like Ney

Generals concept
are

sharing ideas.

eagles the

I

is

love the

best"

- meaningful

life.

GamTaa.org.
With a community of people who have struggled with the sane issues,
soul and the support and hope you need toad your life ara new direction.

If you have a gambling problem, consider sharing your story et

OtpaniTalk

existence.

The installation has yet to be
built, and General turned in
as a submission a small to
model of his piece. The actual

year.
"After
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primarily with marble and

jury of volunteer

citizens.

Confederacy hears 20 year NextEra land lease deal
(Continued from page 3)

LOCAL

Six Nations Police have charged an B- year old man with public intoxication after a man tried to break into a house on Moccasin Trail Monday a
about[ 3:30 a en Police were told by a homeowner he had heard noise near his house and found a young male laying on the ground outside by a
basement window. The male fled on foot towards Bicentennial Trail. A neighbor also told officers that the same male had gotten into her residence

Band council kills deal to bring gaming here
(Continued from page 3)
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Share your story today.
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The saga of who knew what
about gaming and when
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Band Council
could seize

property with
illegal dumps

By Donna

',uric

Assembly of first Nations leader Shawn Atleo has told
us today's native youth are no longer willing to wait.
They want change and they want it now.
But they aren't alone.
They are joined by thousands of First Nations people
who want to see that same change and are tired of the

Writer

same old.

ncil's threat to sell two
city properties in
rears owned by Sins Nalions
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says because the two propcaws are held in trust by
Nations of the Grand
S
Six
River. Section 36 of the Indian Act applies. making
the properties akin to re
and therefore. not
taxable.
Section
36
"Where lands have
bean
t sel apart for the use
and benefit of a band and
legal title is not vested in
Her Majesty, this (Indian)
Act applies as though the

That applies right down into the communities.
And nothing could have shown us that more
poignantly than the story of Elected Chief Bill Montour.
his wife. the band council and a gaming venture.
The Elected Chief thought he had council's backing to
investigate bringing gaming to Six Nations. Although
why band council itself would give the chief perms
sion to investigate.
not Its economic development
I department is
ause (or concern and may have actually
prevented the tale that now Is unravelling with win
knew what. when and why.
With plans moving forward to open a pilot. suddenly
the band council found itself caught or in what did it
do. With a staff that didn't provide minutes and a
council that didn't appear to know what they did, the
tale unfolded with questions of why the chiefs wife
was mined' Where there partners? And what was
going osa
E
[Chief Montour says he had authority from
opening the minutes.
was he says show it. no casino was
opening. a pilot was underway and he believes what
he did was a move towards economic sovereignty for
Six Nations,
His council of
.

'hereditary" councillors either didn't
understand too concept. weren't present when it was
app oved or honestly believe what was happening was
beyond the authority given the chief.
Communication was clearly not happening.
And what Elected Chief Bill Montour should have been
minded of is perception o everything in politics. His
wife may have gotten her job with the company on her
porn merits, but she is the chiefs wife,
Oe
he was doing
dome. mein her boss and rightly or wrongly, councillor Weary Mantle is right there is a perception of
kic,back right or wrong.
Unfortunately the community is the loser since they
will never know it the project would be successful
since the pilot never got off the ground all because his
wife sent an email to a band employee, triggering a seies of events that left council biindsided on what was
happening.
Elected Chief Bill Montour had an obligation to keep
them aware d what he was doing and not letting any
surprises hit the tars and kill the project.

Band Council is using the
Indian Act and a 1997 land
e agreement with the
City of Brantford to argue
against
the
municipal

:To

First Nations unrest depends on concrete action from Harper: National Chief
By Heather Scoffied

over how to fully imple

The Canadian Press

ment his[
treaty rights
am to be inching ahead.
Atleo and many First Na.
lems leaders argue that full
recognition of the treaties
will lead to improvements
conditions across the
board
F edtr
housing. and the sharing of
the bounty horn Canada's
natural resources.
We're seen signals on the
part of the government that
it is prepared to do that"

OTTAWA -Theeextentt of
First Nations unrest
u
this
summer depends in large
part on how much conerete
Stephen Harper au[haton
entrenching andent[ nary rights, says
National
Chief Shawn
Atleo.
Inawide- ranging interview
to discus the relationship
with Ottawa, the head of
the Assembly of First Naits gave mixed reviews
the process hunched with
great fanfare in January
when Harper and Atleo last
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Press. "Expressions of good

faith

and implementa-

-

Con of those commitments
(from last January)
are

what is required."
Atleo says talks between
senior government officials
and First Nations from
some parts of the country

added
Plus. the government has
been withholding much of
the documentation needed

community and in par

(caNlnad lour. tell)
Like so many
s

kola[ irn the districts.

firs[ Nation
Oix

Leaders who Cunt zee ooIa ¡cob, tout as trying

Nations

needs change. and with
need an election year now

ttocheas

RIMER

their community.

Six Nations needs to

start
looking to move forward.

s the prime time to start
looking for new leaders in

J

*Turtle Island=

co.

just
ongoing sconflict
Atleos told The Canadian
"Business

dawns.. us

.,(Cone

But at the same time, the
federal government conk,
ues to fight First Nations in
child welfare
funding. vco
to Incpose legislation ¢ without
consulting those t will a fPert and resists widespread
calls fora national inquiry
into hundreds of missing or
murdered
aboriginal
women. the national chief

sel.

remember it was staff who again
council with accusations or questions that led
tortthet now
Grand River Mills going down.
But at Six

-
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crowds of First Nations ac
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to understand the impact
of residential schools.
At the same time, there is
lingering discontent within
many First Nations about
major changes made
m
ntal
oversight
through federal legislation
one the past year.
As aboriginal young people
become more educated and
more connected through
social media, they are increasingly skeptical of the
establishment, whether it
be the federal
or the complex structure of
chiefs under the Indian Ad.
Atleo added.
They...00111 not be swayed
by press releases or statemenu from governments
that say what thNO doing
is working and that it is
enough. Because;
Atleo said. They are malt.
ing it very clear by expressing themselves. And they
will be heard"
Atleo and Harper, along
with key members of their
teams. held a highly conwater meeting on
t
j u s t as the Idle
J a nuar y
No More protest movement
gathered strength in
u
ies across the co

.iu

i

n

JCÏH

Pream
w,Kss

ists rallied loudly in the
demanding more
accountability from both
,

.

sides.

At the same time. Attawapiskat Chief Theresa
Spence
denounced the
tingsince it did not lnelude the governor- general
or a wide range or chiefs.
and persisted with a Ile
uids-only hunger protest.
Some chiefs openly discussed blockades and eco-

disruption,

nomic

f«101011ng more
o
upheaval
this summer.
A shaken Atleo left the

meeting with

a

commit -

melt from Harper toeernpower his top officials rto
negotiate fundamental aboriginal rights. focusing espenally on education and
sharing.
And indeed insiders on all
sides say there is considerable movement.
The new aboriginal affairs
er. Bernard Valcourt.
a

l

has

travelled .widely and

made

s

about new regional
arrangements for educaspeeding up the
process to settle specific
claims, and working with
First Nations to review the
comprehensive
claims
s

process.

(Continued on page 20)
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lands wort

arewive within

the meaning of this Iledian) Act"
The two properties at
issue are at 110Gilkison St.
and 431 West St., which
collectively owe about
390.000 in property taxes
to the city
Last Thursday. Montour
and Lonnyl Bomberry.[ Six
Nations Lands and Resources Director, met with
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Band Council is going to discuss seizing people homes who are guilty of operating ill gal dumps herein a bid to curb the growing problem. Councillor
Dave Hill called for the measure at last Tuesday f general council meeting. laying Ws the only way council can attempt to clean up the problem."b
think we have to get serious with these people." said Hill,
think we should write aletter to all the contractors and...if they don't clean it up we
take their property and house. too. rill says there are a number of Illegal dump sites being used as repositories for old tires and roofing shingles. Hill
said Aboriginal Affairs said band council has the authority to put a lien on a persons property until the garbage is cleaned up. Councillor Ross
Johnson said the homeowners should be put on notice to dean up their property or, council. will put a hen on their property.
l

Band council takes on city over houses

How DOES THIS
HAPPEN ?

t

Brantford Mayor Chris Friel,
city Councillors Jan Vandersleldt and David Neumann. and the city's legal
and finance departments.
Bomberry said he in
formed the group at the
meeting of the 1997 land
agreement between

Brantford and Six Nations
and Section 36 of the Indian Act.
"I would suggest they
were quite taken aback,"
said Bomberry. "Any land
held by Six Nations in trust
is not to be taxed. The
councillor present (Neu mann) did not have any
idea what we were talking
about. Their legal department w
orally in the
dark about the 199] agree-

Brantford
and
(former
elected Chief) Wellington
Slant. from Six Nations,"
said Montour. "Mayor Friel
ated that this will end
up in court. would suggest mildly we put this
(agreement) on the table as
our defense."
Two weeks ago, a Brantlord newspaper reported
that if Six Nations and tory
council didn't come to a
solution by last Friday, a
previous vote by the city
would allow staff to move
forward with selling the
two properties.
l

trust "'
Montour

s

s

because

the lands are held in trust
by Six Nations, they are
taxable.
n 'Friel w
actually the
one that signed this from

a letter
to MPAC informing them.
Six Nations' [
rights.
Montour said he x hoped a
meeting with MPAC would

-

a

`d

I

Montour said Tuesday
during a phone interview
he wasn't aware it the city
going to move forward
with the sale because
e resas

olut

199] agreement on
municipal land use of unceded Six Nations' land
states that Six Nations.
jointly with the city or a
corporation, may develop
on lands within the city
and the city will not object
to the lands being held fin
m The

it was going to send

i

had
been
reached by May 31`
r "We all know that
sales
don't
happen
overnight," he said.
Friel did not respond,
again, to Turtle Island
News' calls.
Bomberry said at band
cookers Committee of the

tx

Whole meeting Monday
that the city "doesn t actoally control the collection
of taxes' and i
the
province's Municipals Prop-

erty Assessment Corporatrop that does. Council said

enPAPA( told The Turtle Is.

land News

phone ins Tuesday
that
because the two properties
are within city limits. they
are subject to property
taxes.
"Currently in the (Ontario
property) Assessment Act.
there are no provisions for
exempting from taxation
any properties that are
within the city limits,- said
Lou
Castellani.
MPAC
spokesperson. "If it's out side of the reserve, it's all
taxable property. Basically
t this point in time it appears as though they (the
two properties) do not
a part of the reserve rl because they a e
within the city limits."
Castellani said the question to answer at this point
is how a that ecause in the
Indian Act Interplays with
the provincial property assessment ad. He said he's
not
where that tireseon swill be answered - in
some other venue
hang the provincial or
federal government
a

a okwas

r

o
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ens

new housing unit
Shirley Farmer, one of the original founders of Pane,
cut the ribbon as Gan0larema staff and the Ward
of directors celebrated the grand reopening of its newlyrenovated Next Step Housing office. Called Gayermwaha. which means Helping Ourselves ie Cayuga. the
complex is located on Sunrise Court in the Village of
awoken Gaymawahsra is transitional housing complex that helps families escape domestic violence and
build independent living skills. says Sandy Montow, director of Ganokwasra family Assault Support Services.
Clients who first take shelter at Ganokwasra moue on to
Gayenawahsm where they take programming and coon
selling to learn life chit and independence. The trampler
is fully fenced and equipped with security cameras.
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation provided
$140,000 to renovate and fix structural issues and floodmg that damaged the building's basement. 'It's bigger."
and Montour. AM more accessible. There's more room for
the groups and the families. ).teal it)wt was not a good
setup for the type of programming we needed here
by Donna Dude)

tue.

',ad

SN Band Council Briefs

Waste disintegrator test burn, boundary adjustments
delegation of band
councillors,
staff
and
elected Chief Bill Montour
are heading to Nova Scotia
today to witness a test burn
of the much -anticipated
Kearns Waste Disintegrator
Unit tomorrow (Thursday).
Montour says council
wants to put the pressure
on company owner john
Kearns to get the unit finisled and shipped to Six
Nations. Council has put
$400000 of its own money
to helping Kearns finish
the machine which w
supposed to arrive this past
A

Montour invited the media,
attend
tend to
witness the burn. "I think
Wall good idea because the
community is concerned
taking an machinate
timea (to get

oft

here).'[ The Items omit
alms to heat waste and do[
integrate it into an ash -like
material that can be added
to asphalt.

Boundary adjustments
Two staff members from
Six Nations lands and De-

january but has been de-

department will
participate Sl upcoming
boundary adjustment talks
between Brantford and

toyed

Brant County.

numerous

times.

s

voted at
Mondays Committee of the
Whole meeting to allow
Lonny Bomberry, director of
Band Council

Lands and Resources, and

Phil Monture. lands con.
sulfaM, to participate n the
talks and report to council if
they have any questions or
concerns.
There will be no political inolvement from band cooncil. Bomberry said he and
Monture attended a meeting in May in Pars with
Brant County officials and
provincial facilitator Paula
Dill.

"It was just a meeting
where she told us about the

process and her terms of
reference." said Bomberry.
"She's just a facilitator. She
tries to get the parties to
cane
m to an agreement and
if she cant she just reports
back to the gore
The City of Brantford
wants to expand its land
base into Brant County so
that it has more room for
commercial development.
Bomberry said Six Nations
needs to be involved in the
talks

"We have
n all
of those lands. [All of Brantford and pretty much all of
Brant County, we say, was
never validly surrendered,

is pretty significant,
we should be involved in
any discussion of those
lands and how they will be
used."

its Consultation and Acmmodation Policy (CAP)
in order to provide a mandate for council's CAP

couldn't come up with

not in place when the policy
was last revised In 2009.
committee of the
whole heard on Monday.
The CAP team consists of
staT from Lands and Resources and Economic Oevelopment The team s
involved in negotiating and
monitoring the develop ottof Six Nations lands
under clam. Once cep'
proved council said it will
send a copy to the federal

which

He

specific example of how
boundary changes wont alfeet Six Nations' interests in
those lands.
a

Bomberry said the city is
looking to finish the talks
and have the issue settled
sometime this summer
He said he wasn't sure
when the next facilitated
meeting is set to take place

Consultation.aceommo
dation policy revised.
Band Council is revising

m. The CAP team was

government
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the first year
ting
the local daycare panic,
pate. They go on about a
20 minute walk
Green
said. "It's every important
to
rage physical a
avties at that young of an
age

Longboat who was born
in Six Nations and won the
Igo] Boston Marathon
with a re cord time of
2:24:2.4 Is naturally being
taught in all Six Nations
schools so as a result these
kids participating lathe run
are aware of who he Is.
know he runs a lot."
0 year-old lac Bomberry
who finished sail among
the bike riders said.
When asked whyshe decided
to
iBombont
his
ever
toieel to run Bomis bratLongboat
etching his breath
said
wanted to tea ht
and exercise. Next year I

o

dc

L-.--

Striving for glory at 14th annual Tom Longboat Run

'

_

Tootle Bomberry celebrates after completing the Torn Longboat 00e, Bomberry
is currently training for the Boston gun lifter mnr.rhon (Photo By Nail Beaker)
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Panic,. of all ages

411L

Long Boat Run...

I

Storm defeat
Juniors...

Page°

Orinet and

Sports Writer

14th annual Tom Longboat
10 In Run.

There et
is no doubt that
somewhere Tom longboat
is looking down at Six Na
Nabons with a big smile on

t11

hb
I

a

ring athletes
abies of
ages
different
and abilities
invited to either bike or
walk the course.
"There were 219 arlfd.
pants." Six Nations com
corn-

things about their rivals
who historically
!ways
seem to play item tough
"They are a good team,"
Anderson said. "It's always
good competition."
Though it's early both
ms looked to be 'n mid
season form as they treated
their loyal fans to a eree'
Ike clinic led by juniors
second baseman layme Sky
who was like a vacuum

By Neil Becker

c

Sports Writer
It's quite clear that there

Sherrill
defend title...

lot of strong mutual re
spoor shared between the
Six Nations Storm and Six
Nations Juniors
r
baseball
lac
te
Shortly after Storm righthander
Amy Anderson
pitched her team to a highly
nail biting 3 -I victory she
ouldnt say enough good
is a

Storm Baseball

Continued...

Page 10

Rebels weekend
sweep...

Page 15

Arrows win again...

f

Page 16

-

lute Green
reaPeThere was a great ion
crease from last year pr the
ably
because
of the

l

weather"'
Bather"
gere
also
loafing were kids
only from ally
the
local daycare only tot
they didrit have to cave
10

miMe run

itl"

Meanwhile male, first
among the runners wac
Todd Bomberry who just
r

kilometres

l

along with a couple of
clutch hits from Connie
King including the eventual

cleaner in sucking every-

thing up.
Meanwhile also tuning
In some highlight web gems
were her teammates Banda
Hill at shortstop along with
their slugging third base.

Continued on page

L

moved back to the commu
pity after being away for
the past 20 years.

the run.

Currently I'm training to
a marathon at the end
of the month
Niagara on
the Lake." Bomberry said.
"This
part of my train.
g run and
just trying
[ g involved
the com-

promoting
a
lifestyle. OMSK Grade 4

'

'

OLIN

longboat.
"At the end of the year
they will have to pick an
athlete and write about
them. know that most of
them will write about Tom
Longboat,"
aarAndersonthese

Unlike past years these
participants were. being
roes a
it was being
aced that there was no
big hurry in finishing the

part

91 were from the
the general

nubile Isis team schools
and

some

while
healthy

1

Bombe,

represented the Six

Nations COUnal stag
Once again
tet OMSK bed
the most representatives
from the Six Nations
schools participating in

aeWt encouraged every
one "one at their own
pace." Green said. - Every.

who

crossed the

Isis here is

a

file

winner."
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six Nations Storm gat
the loot laugh ever their

Not to be outdone the
Storm who have already
this season won three
games by a mercy got some
fine defence of their own
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hesitating

Bomberry mentioned as a
highlight
seeing
the
younger generation getting
active and honouring the
memory and accomplishs of Longboat.
"It's[ great seeing all the
kids out here smiling and
giving
h
there
all,.
II,'
said.
2tre
279

get

activity

to learn."
Anderson n his class
room has various posters
of inspiring aboriginal amt
fetes including one on

l

even

time to

ether Travis Anderson
said. 'You darn always
have to be in a classroom
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game winning RBI.
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Six Nations
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Storms' Connie King proves clutch in win against rivals Six Nations
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holding the

Actually it's not just

Recently Six Nations this
great
the legacy of this
gnat runner by coming to.

LIL

Chiefs show
character...

By Neil Hecker

his face.

none together and challenged themselves at the
recent Longboat run.
(Photo ByNeil Becker)
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Every particpant emerged as winners at the Tom Longboat Run
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Mission complete for Six Nations lit Sherrifs who defend title
By Neil Becker

I9 -3 gore.

Sports Writer

Once
playoff Sunday
roiled around it seemed like
there was no stopping the
Lit Sherrifs from defending

Right away lit Sherrifs forward Brenden Anderson
knew that he scored the
championship gold medal

winning goal.
Battling in what was a
tense shootout against a
Brantford team Anderson
wowed the Six Nations fans
in attendance with a highlight goal which clinched
their ,cored straight Walter
Gre fey Charity ball hakes,

tournament Atom Division
championship.
toe drag and
scored with one hand on the
stick," Anderson said of
what turned out to be a 2.1
finals win. "I just heard their
(Brantford's) fans go quiet
and that's when knew that
"I used

a

l

scored"
Competing for the third
time n this tournament
which was held at Lions
Park in Brantford the Ill
Sherrifs who were coached
by Derrick and Darrell Andamn dominated rune
abin play as they won all
three games by a combined
I

itlNL,dusr.

'1ic

a

a

11.1i4

I
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almost met their match.
Minutes into the finals Six
Nations were dominating
territorial play and were get ring all sorts of chances but
either couldn't beat the
goaltender or in the case of
That Hill ran into bad luck
by ringing it off the cross
bar

Meanwhile Lil Sherrifs
goalie Caleb Martin was his
stellar sell as he came up big
when called upon.
Half way through the first
Brantford seized the moas they scored on
penalty shot which got their
fans voicing excitement.

nee.

AN
Dawn howls rp, Blair Green, Caleb Martin, Brenden Anderson, Theo »ill, Dayton Sawyer, Thunder Baas,
Kevin Hill, Ross Mill. ri Cran Skye, *trade Pocks. and reacher Darrell and Derrick Andersen male aP the
LW Sheni) r (Photo By Nail

ntil finally with less than
seconds remaining in the
first Anderson scored the
tying goal.
10

"That felt good to score;
Anderson said. "We really
wanted to win."

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2013
Date

Location
Cobourg, ON

June 7- 9

lune 21- 23
June 28 -July

Kitchener, ON
1

Jarvis, ON

July 11 -14

Tavistock, ON

July 26- 28

Erie, PA

August 2 -4
August 9-17

South Bend, IN
Quad Cities, IA

Continued from pogo 9...
"It's always a good time
and everyone has fun," Junors coach Steve Montour
and about the rivalry. "It's
tougher right now because
we're
sing three or four
NAY good rplayerrs
The pass who have now
lost three games made an
early statement by starting
off the first with back to
back to back singles from

Briny, Brandy and Sky to
load the bases.
With potential of a big in
ning shaping up the junior
only ended up with one run
courtesy of an RBI double
from Aloha,
W had
chances but
we just have to get our hats
going, Montour said. It
still early in the season and
were just integrating some
younger players into ou

nd);

Martin said. "I didn't want
to go into a shootout. "The
were our toughest Colleen.
doréWhen asked about the

I
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All Native Field Lassasse

Friendship Tournament

wirer

Date: August 22

J
/\

-25, 2013

Nate: six Nations Ealr Grounds

all of the Chiefs games this summer as well as all the
2012 action at www .ustream.ty/channel/hillustream

See

us on

Twitter Qhuchiefs

-

highlight of participating in
the Walter Gretzky charity
ball hockey tournament
Martin quickly responded
"Playing and having fun."
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Showing their vast aimed.
ence the Storm quickly tied
things up in their half of the
first as Krissy Van Every
who registered the Sterns
first base hot eventually
carne round to score on an
RBI smash double from

>rtesviÀnt2i.

RIDE FREE

King.

An out later King showed
her pure

sped

by never

CONKLIN SHOW AMOSEMENT,RIDES

hesitating in coming around
and scoring what would
turn
to be the game
winning run on an error.
"The Teams are really Pod
in this league and it's never

Starting Noon
A

easy game." Anderson

tartingNoán11.

said.

what turned into a real
pitcher's duel both teams
had numerous scoring opportunities but it wasn't
until the fifth inning that
other run scored as
In

cDffoRANDY

Roberta gave the Storm
some insurance by driving
the ball for an RBI single.
With Skye leading off the
seventh with a single fans
were treated to a real tense
pitcher/hitter battle as AIisha fouled o
approximanly half a dozen pitches
before eventually getting

Deadline for Registrations: July 12, 2013

Follow

[F10 TR

Marl

HILL UNITED CHIEFS

Tournament
Jim Bradford Invitational
Kitchener Legends
larva Open Tournament
Cephas Roth Memorial
Ed McCormick Tournament
ASA Men's Major Championship
ISC World Tournament

Natí®nal 5®1irt1'

e

.

"I was just hoping we would
have scored (in s

tati

'11110.1111111...-

R

ad 'r.
After a scoreless second pe.rod and five minute over.
time both goalies would be
thrust into the spotlight in
the shootout and it was
Martin with three sparkling
saves who came out on top

1010ARj:XA / JUNE 5,

CELEBRATING 4.1

.

Once again Six Nations con
tinted pressing and general
ing a lot of chances but
weren't getting rewards

1

JI

their championship as they
made an early statement to'
their competition by winring their quarterfinals and
semi finals game by a cornbiped JO -I score.
It wasn't until the finals
however where they ran
into a red hot Brantford
goaltender and as a result

WARD remet

t of what would an out
later become an official
Storm victory.
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Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community
Sponsored by:
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lost here...
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(Confirmed from page Ill
mats step m completing
this project. Enjoying the

explain= Is

a

people spend an average of
SOO on gifts for fathers Day
and that gift cards are the
most popular purchase.

piece of

plastic. A study conducted
by
Pock indicates that

17Father's Day
Specials

elL,

°

."0,,r.27-6-

Pon Splay!
Walking Sticks

self"

1.03

slams.

We CORY Rea tMOthe,

o do exactly that.
"Showing your love and app
n for Dad epee,
c
have to costa fortune said
Shim Gardner. CEO and CO
founder of crafting company
Stamp. Up 'The gift with
the greatest impact, the one
that shows you truly want
o make someone feel ape
ill. is the one you make

This year, why not cele-

f-y,rtxn
June

Y

1

Communliy Living
Six Natrons

Ronatahskats
Gift Shop
1676 Clllelswootl Rd.
Ohswe4en. ON
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Father's Day Special

ed.

n May UntIl

which NMI add some depth
to the and Embellishments
add a
.IL such as buttons
touch, and a
warns
n to
mehing that comes
message
from the heart will be thou,
(Cwdwnedan page ]3)

_

-

,

.......s/e76-7-7--

edraie

decorating the backdrop of
the frame with a combine.
ton of designer series paper
and carefully including the
chosen photo in the deco.
rated area. A variety of cardstock shapes can be added
to the page in order to toe
ate
three- dimensional
shapes. Stamping a special
note. reminding Dad of this
memorable. 3013 Father's
Day can be added as a final
touch to this colourful pooh

Twin Valley Z

pr'

WHIARt -cA! JUNE 5. 2013

day. outing or event.
The second step will require

Experience Brant

perh

picture. Offering a decorated
picture frame is a father's
Day gift that will last a lifetime. The first step of this
project is to choose a pictune that recalls a memo -

I

able

Off .

w

I

his

a

Decorated
picture
frame: Nothing immortalizes a special moment likes

bag bosh which can be

filled with

pece
of neutrals coifed bit cardstock and gluing amok,
I 'molar, coloured cut-outs
the front of the card using
I
Slam. Up dirrensionals.
Ids as easy

-,,.; ÿ

'i

it

o
crafting

úw keep

l

a

with Dad.

The key
lest
d'

t

519.156.1441

FRNATIONAI NAME YOU CAN TRUS

.,._...

.e

kalt No macle'

rewarding
son on the Cuing and on the
receiving midi All that is required is a Stamps' Up'! Tag

Day gift ideas that will inspire seasoned crafters and
beginners alike(
Handmade sands: A
timeless classic, handmade
cards are a great way to take
the time to share a mean -

e

77ta`.Ae`w

.,ame

CIGARS

ÿR.E' Iicternatt,oir.a.G
AN IN

June and recognize the apechat men who have made a
difference in our lives by
preparing a gift that reflects
his personality Gardner sugVests the following Father's

JJ

tt.
IIIh

d

-

Native Design
/octets & blankets.
Pendleton blanket&
I

brat[ the third Sunday

However. many experts are
naming an increasing trend
wards gilts with a more
personal touch. and Father's
Day is the perfect epee..

with

selection of stamps and
paper accents. Wrapping
the box with a nice ribbon
everything together
n eatly Now this is the key
to success with this Fathers
Day gift option.

a

Small gestures can mean more than expensive gifts
(NC) -Dad
is
worth more than

snack and decorated

what the final result. this
simple project will certainly
put teae on Dad's face.
Personalized goody
boxes: Dad the sweet Os
types Offering hm
sawfart'
treat n away

e

IMsf MAIM NM
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Make your Dad fed sped

1

Move, bats.
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(and unpleasant)
territory. Sometimes. the
biggest barrier is simply

hour cruise
4- course roast beef dinner
3

Luncheon Cruise & Show

in

6.21'

touchsnan from clarion.

AUDIBLE
ta'OJFFE/ffiKCSP

hr. cruise with 3 course lunch
Live music show featuring "The
Blazing Fiddles"
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it oos another careen for the Six Nations Arrows who continued to showcase than high powered affanes
as they sewed a total of 3, goals in weekend wins against first Welland followed by Wallaeebarg. Six Na.
tons haw now improved their overall record to tr-0. (Photo

Snell,
Sports Writer
By Neil

looking up and down the
Rebels roster it's
not hard for lacrosse fans to
berm awestruck with
some of the names.
In

to Nations

"SLIPON"

Names that jump out in
elude Captain Ian Martin
who leads the team with 52
points along with Dallas
John. Zed Williams and the
up and coming talents such
as rookies Mitch Green.
Austin Stoats and sophoMilleOne

f

TEES, HATS & SHOES

"The Shop

-

,14.

-

L'

-L --

Pont,.,

GREAT SELECTION OF EQUIPMENT
FOR LACROSSE HOCKEY AND BALL!

} --y! (

.r CHAMPIONS"
le

sive weekend as he scored a
total of seven goals and 15

FOR MEN AND WOM

'4vvxs;-n

FOLLOW

US11

VON,

a

`

Looted at the IROQUOIS
gaol ton Line

(905) 768 -9199

fácëöòok
LACROSSE ARENA

www.ilasports.com

some adjustments and shut
them down." Miller said.
To the thrill of ILA fans the

offence

just

was

getting

revved up as Sú Nations
took total control by seizing
momentum with eight sec-

believing that they had a chance."

Miller who last year scored
fine
N lour games
with the team
cane of
several Rebels whoa recently
enjoyed a productive offen-

FOAM ENCOUNTER SHO

on the board early, because
the last time we played them
(Welland) i[
a
close
game," Miller said
"I was expect, them to
come out nth some conkdence believing that they had

21.6 home
lictory against Welland foilowed by an 6 -7 win
Wallaceburg
Though Welland has only
won two out of their first II
games Miller who currently
[s third this year in Rebels
scoring with 49 points knew
that it was
for his
first

a

team to have rcial
lest Ian and
take away their opponents

momentum.
"We had to put same goals

a

chance."

five days after defeating
Welland by an 8 -4 score
these two teams met again
only this time at the ILA
where the defending bake*
back founders Cup clump:
ores who outshot their oppo/tents 71 -30 took control
early and never looked back
as they opened the scoring
with fore straight goals from
Green and Tyler Longboat
with two of their three along
with Slants.
Brock Tansley would also
add a goal as Six Nations
took a relatively comfortable
-3 lead into the second reiod.
"Welland is a good transifor team and that's all they
realty had on robin ..made

fence to

I

and period go

I

t

y

higher

(519)445 -0868
Fax:

(519)445 -0865
or mail:
news@theturtleinlandnews.com

Dallas

Rebels who
mad
mere expecting, tough con.

Past games.
To submit your team
scores imply fax to

test.
cSix. Natrona

Spartans for first in the South
West Division.

Sports Dept.

sporting

action

6 -5

mediocre

record

were..
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once again
curs season long
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THE

PURPOSE:

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

BI To provide

To achieve an organizational

reflects the 'functional

impres

to

mows* that

anted' and

hest meet the needs of the First Nation.

or

Al To provide

optionslrecommenaatiom to

address the identified Issues

thereby

the eaactiaeness of delivery of sere

rte

big weekend because
we had Wallaceburg next
and they are the last
to

OF THE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ton Jacobs and Miller with
his fourth.
'The first wit set the tone

SUBMISSION:
Proposals

Wine

accepted up to 4:00 p.m.

on

Jury 12th, 2013. All proposals should be

marked dearly and forwarded, as inllaws,

OBJECTIVES:
a

review and analysis identify-

ing current organizational issues including:

Anemia:
Re:

Personnel Committee

Organizational Review Project

Missiasaugas of the New Credit First Nation
General organization structure

2769 Mississauga

Departments antl Programs

RIMS

Gaps in Service

anse

Hagersville, On. NOA IHO

overlaps

Staff required to fulfill the factions
Specula fice limitations
Financial feasibility
n

00005 an wa,Tv
6r9'bf) sorg

of MSS funded positons

na department
withi

-recognition al possible Cross department
re poet

mfoeemollevykkeemwlmcom
Etg.W Doweling discount with this ad, Expiry

from and event are
always welcome from

f

Brown with
for Miller.
leading 14 -6 after two penods the Rebels managed to
not only shut out Welland In
the final 20 minutes but also
continued to operate their
full powered offence into
overdrire as they turned the
game into a laughter by regretain[ seven more goals
from Martin with two, Jesse
Johnson, Daniel Bo teen.
hawk, Tyler Longboat. Ash -

Jobn a Siegsid Bdworthy

Team Game
Sheets or Results

In

with his second.
With another weekend
sweep Sb Nations now set
kur points ahead of the

into

John, frank
two and three

a

&

(regain..

Green with his third, Marcus
Elvin.

us to cover

Phone:

the third period with nine goals from
Tansley. Miller and Stoats
with their second and third,
Green with two and Martin

ever beat us." Miller said.
Though Wallaceburg came

° "tnoe°

miner said.

a

took control

By Neil Becker)

"I was expecting them to come out with some confidence

gently

SHIRTS, SHORTS,

15

your team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department

statement to their corned,
non Six Nations put Weird.

many intriguing
day lines emerging in the
Rebels 9 -0 start is the breakthrough season Miller new

UNDER ARMÓUR

If you want

three goals.
After being shut out in the
Ritt pond Wallaceburg finally gave their home crowd
reason to be excited as they
came back with four second
period goals.
Still they had along way to
go as Six Nations got four
goals from Martin with his
mcond, Kessler Doolittle,
SIMS and Tyler Longboat.
Looking to make a loud

mbre

§,AU9

OF GOLF

PAGE
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Hey
Coaches!

trend of getting off to fast
starts as they got five first
period goals from Miller with
his first of three, john with
twnof his three goals, Martin
and Tansley with their first of

Daemon

'

SELECT/ON
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stellar breakout season

...Mayor.

Divide and conquer:
Maybe Dad has. taken
on this daunting task yet
because
ntire gara
o clean
an is ooverwhelman
ing feat. Separate your
gear into categories and
small groups to be stored
together. This is also a
great way to determine
what needs to stay, and
what can be tossed. Systents like the Gladiator
Organization Mega Kit
contain hooks. baskets.
bins and shelves for this
very type of project.

Make a plan: Map out
the space you have and
the things the items that
need to stay, ar be in

4mrraee,J
(PEAT

a

g

up

.iu

,,er CoNgrandrivercruis

$.,52 B7ffiÏìàyLNgtiïfai emu .aws®ora

b

win

warm, inviting extension af the home. This
old be more space for
his tools, can. or maybe a
fridge like the Gladiator
Chillerator, optimized for
extreme
temperatures
typical in garage spaces,
for his dream football set-

Sunday Brunch available on
Father's Day)

CfrRC =irv2

Rebels' Danton Miller continues to enjoy

simply lifting clutter off
the floor and organizing it
elsewhere. fun ideas and
inspiration on from to or
your garage can be
found at

Dad's favourite things to
transform the garage into

3

Nato,

built

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

eluded. Garages are great
for utilizing wall pace
from top to bottom never underestimate the
-footage gamed by

only' Ty Incorporating

Bluetocih ana

in

knowing where to start.
this Father's Day help
put Dad's mind at ease
and lead the charge towards better organization
for a more enjoyable. useable space for work and
play. You might even offer
to lift a kw boxes.
What data and lover
Who says the garage has
sa

t

ran

Keep dad connected and on track

SPORTS

for Dad this Father's Day
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mn ran nr
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Sunset Dinner Cruise
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Cruise the Grand

toa diner

rwrlaiomimem tor anon
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Do the Heavy Lifting
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Treat Dad

14

NC)- Cluttered neglected
and underutilized, the
garage H often union

Dap Brunch
Di.çllaa

PAGE

fan

ng of positions

Mending limitations
091301

Bequests for copies of the HIP or inquiries
in

regard to the above, may be directed to the

Executive Director or Executive Assistant

:190517681133
inseam (3051 700.1223
if. ci
@h tmaileem
debernn @newneditestnation.com
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Arrows remain undefeated::
By Neil Beaker

Sports Writer
Tyson Bomberry wasn't
going to back down.
Known for scoring goals
Bomberry who in his rookie
season has already scored
four points in ix games
with the Six Nations Or

rows showed no hesitation
in mixing it up during a
third period fight.

Though Bomberry only
drew one as t in what
was a one sided l5 -4 win
against Barrie it was pretty
clear judging by the post
game comments yArrows

veteran Kyle Issacs that the
fight helped pump up the
bench.
"Hen got balls." Meats
said with a laugh. "I'm glad
for Tyson that he didn't get
scared. Seeing him not back

down gave us confidence"
Coming off a convincing

win against St. Catharines
the enthusiastic ILA fans

once again gave his trademark laugh before replying

were once more treated to
an offensive outburst from
the Arrows who after six
regular season games lead
the league in not only
points but also in offence
goals.

"I'm just thinking about
one game at a time. One
period at a time and one
shift at a time."
It was definitely a statement game for Six Nations
who took control early with

with.
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Pro -Fit Chiefs make a bold statement with win against Peterborough
and Oakes scored in the
final three minutes for a
comfortable 5 -I lead after
period.

"Game by game

I

tell we're getting better
and I lust want to help my
team:' Issacs said
Showing that strong killer

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
It might only be June but
still there is no underestimating the significance To
the Six Nations Pro -Fit
Chin latest eicthay.
One can bet that
tha Chiefs
players and fans alike

(

had

shut out Peterborough but
also retook the lead tourtest' of goals from Marty
Hill and Colin Doyle.
In what was tense third
period Vyse scored a little
over a minute in before Peterborough once again an-

swats

consecutive goals.
Peterborough wouldn't
get any closer on this day
as Six Nations added to
their totals with goals from
Alex Hill and Sid Smith to
gain a significant home win
against
the
defending
champions.

with

back

henhcidel
2nd circled di that was
when the defending Major
Series of lacrosse chain,
s
Peterborough Chiefs
were making a return visit
to the ILA.
Though not as much was
at stake the Chiefs who lost
o Peterborough in last
yeu finals showed lots of
<Nra'er as they
period penalty troufile in
ning i2 -9 for

i

what

whin

four regular season games.
"We Overt expe<tinga big
game. They are the rakedmg champs and it
chance to le where you
Chiefs
Casey
stand.'
Biernes who halo two goal
game said. "We knew that
we had to win and it's big
Aker
rendering en early

Six Nations Arrows rookie Tyson Bomberry shows his willingness to throw the
gloves down and fight when deemed necessary. According to Arrows veteran
Kyle hams seeing this really pumped up the bench. (Phot By Neil Becker)

Not everyone wants
white -knuckle ride.

a

When you invest in Ontario Savings Bonds,
you're investing in peace of mind.
orate. Savings Bons area ears ants mrure saffron to
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name where you bank or

Leading the offence against
Barrie were to no one's surprise Randy Staats who re,
Is ered four goals and nine

"game by game
arty investment mix.

twat
points along with Johnny
Powless who scored a goal
and five points.
What makes the Arrows
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I can

dangerous is there secondary scoring which once
again came
through a
Brendan Bombelr scored
three goals and four points

three consecutive goals in
lust under 11 minutes and
never looked back against
second place

Bath!
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along with Seth Oakes who
also had four points and
Haodais
Mane. Josh
Johnson who scared three.
°We have great team-
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work.
communicating and woe,
ing hard in practice, Isaacs
said regarding the early success which has seen his
team improve to 6 -0.
asked if they ever
talk about having an uncle.
feat ed regular season

law

-

second period scoring
surge as Issacs, along with
Staats and Mande with
a

tell were getting better
and I just want to help my team," min sit
Kick- starting the offence
was Starts who sent a jolt
of energy through the ILA
at the 5:52 mark of regula

no
01.1,61.17

instinct the Arrows went

t Less than lout minutes
later Six Nations fans had
more reason to celebrate
as Shine Simpson scored
followed 90 seconds later
by Johnson's first of two
which once again touched
off a celebration.
Meanwhile arrows vetgoalie Warren Hill
e an
was once again dutch as
he continuously frustrated
Barrie shooters and allowed only one Barrie
goal.
Six Nations would end the
first period with an explae
nation mark as Powless

their

second
and
Bomberry with his first all
scored to more or less put
the game away.
Barre would score three
in the second but Six Nations would add two more
second period goals from
Oakes and Bomberry with
their second.
"The four goals we gave
came
off of
up
all
turnovers which really
killed us," Issacs said.
Hill completely shut the
door on Barre shooters in
the third while being sup ported by three more goals
from Starts with his third
and fourth along with

Bomberrÿs third and Josh
Johnson with his second.

L,,,,w. wawa.

fins period goal
Nations
whose only loss came four
days earlier in Brooklin
sized the momentum with
three consecutive goals in
less than a five minute span
from Biernes with two, and
Craig Point who would gb
on to enjoy a seven point
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The Six Nations Pro -Ile Chiefs ahead that Choy can been the defending chant
Pions loam. Peterborough. Though its early Chiefs coach luck Ragout called ie
By Neil Broker)
e "huge wrn." (photo

Showing no ill. effects
from his lingering 'jury
Cody Jamieson made his

nosh

Chiefs season abut
and scored his first of two
gnats late in the fins a

they anted a slim 4.3 lead
intooche second.
Early in the first there
s about a 15 minute
delay after Chiefs Mike Mc
Namara
slammed
th
penalty box shut whit
caused the glass to shutter
all over the Odor
Asa result there was a
approximate IS
delay as maintenance was
coiled. replace the penalty
bandeau.
With any delay you have
make sure that your

a

bound and
a
keepin
your
Biernes

blood
said.

towing."
-When it

(delay) happens early its
more of an
than anything but it gave
us a chance to catch our

breath'
Following
:Sint

back -to -back
Jamieson with
goals
David
second, Roger Vyse and
David Brock Peterborough
who came into Six Nations
heonngwon two out of then
first three games showed

why they are the defending
champions as they scared
three in less than three
make

game at
n In

it

a

o

including one togoaltender
Evan Kirk for an illegal
equipment call.
"They
(Peterborough)
called a goalie check, Pro Fit Chiefs coach Rich Kil-

'game.
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hour said. "They were miss inge couple of key guys and
they were set ious about
winning this game."
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National Lacrosse League
champion Rochester Knighthawks wen honored by
Me City of Rochester and its mayor for once again
bringing e championship to the Plower City. (Submitted Photo)
On Monday, the 1013

Space is Limited, Book Today!
519-426-3308 x 29
Contact us: www_greensanrenten.bum

Find us: facebook.comiGreensAtRenton
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Keep your swimming pool water clean and safe
i

effective at controlling algae.
Although using a sanitizes regularly should prevent
the excessive growth of algae. the more the sanitizer
re used up to control algae, the less sanitize, there is
left to control harmful micro -organisms. To tackle an
algae problem. you may also need an algicide like a copper
sulphate -based or a quaternary ammonium -based product.
Chemicals and devices that are used to control disease- causing
organisms and algae In pool water are registered or scheduled by
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food and beverages.
Never use contents of an unlabeled container.
throw out unused or partially used product at
a veinal and municipal household hazardous waste disal sites.
More information is available toll -free at I -800 -267 -63I 5.
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would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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Health Canada. look for the five -digit PCPA registration number on the front
of the package or the mention Scheduled under the Pest Control
Products Act". This is your assurance that Health Canada stun'
tists have assessed any health hazards associated with using
the product. and determined that it works.
General safety tips for using pool chemicals:
- Make sure to always read and follow the label directions. Instructions for devices that generate or dispense sanitizer can be found in the users manual. on
the package. and on the device lased.
Never smoke. drink or eat while using pool
.
chemicals, and never mix pool chemicals together.
,
Always store pool chemicals in their original
containers out of reach of children and pets and away

(NC) -It's that time of year again to fill up the pool and make a splash.
Out did you know that even clear pool water can harbour disuse.
causing bacteria and viruses.
Good s a n t a t o n reduces the number of microorganisms to
safe levels and keeps algae in check. This means testing the
wale/ daily and keeping the proper level of sanitizes in
the t water. This applies to all types of pools and spas.
even inflatable and kiddie pools and saltwater pools.
Traditional pools are sanitized using chlorine- or
bromine -based chemicals in granules, puck. tablet or
liquid form, sometimes used with a dispenser. Saltwater pools rely on chlorine- or bromine -generating
devices. Both the chemicals and the devices are also
i
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The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board is currently seeking
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en Project

FINAL Community Meeting
Tuesday June 11, 2013
Six Nations Community Hall
6:30 - 9pm

$15,000 /year in scholarships
$50,000 deer and eagle monitoring program

For more Information please contact Amy tickers (519. 753.1950)
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Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board
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Main responsibilities include: facilitating career planning and use management for individual clients; identifying and

At 1076 Cayuga Rd.

Father's Day
NextEra

YOUTH SERVICE OFFICER (YSO)
Full Time Position (40 Hours per week)
Location: Fort Erie location ...TBD
Reporting to the Executive Director, the Youth Service Officer

June 15th, 2013 from 12
(noon) to 4 p.m.
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Leant what Troy has haw told
Hear about signs for the change

Call Turtle Island News to
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Its Our Community's Future, Let's Talk About it
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prisoner.

Community Benefits for Six Nations include;

S10

An Afternoon
of Prophecy

Bmntord waramme autadepohswn 519.752.4535 1.888.394.0961

tattoo
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CAREERS & NOTICE'S

i

the

DAYS A WEEK!

e
.UTDEpC%T
255 Eaat

and pipelines

minding youth of this re
quireme t. He pointed to
the 'grace and strength' o
the Nishiyuu walkers who
trekked to Ottawa this win
and were Joined by has
reas of supporters
only
to bid the prime minister
Toronto peeling panda
bears from China.
The walkers responded
with dignity, saying they
had a gift for Harper then
he is ready to hear them.
video said. But he warns
that such non -violent re
sponse should not betaken
for granted, pointing to
conflicts at Oka, Out.
Gustafson Lake, B.C.. Cale
dada. Ont., and the tact
that the country's fails are
dominated by aboriginal

-

-11

www.kalisgreenhouses.com

lICITE°

ME

's

from the network Defenders
of the Land.
His group has joined forces
with Idle No More organiaas and other experienced
groups to stage a lover,
eighty Summer" that win
protest resource projects

1279 Old Hwy. #24,Watertord
51- 443 -5151

Kali
Greenhouses
WE

I

of

OTTAWA.
wert scheduled

First Nations unrest depends on concrete action from Harper: national chief
(Continued from page 6)
"While this progress is icepmlanl and all
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June 21st is Solidarity Day
Let Turtle Island News help you promote your Solidarity Day events in our June 19 paper
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
F: 519- 445 -0865
T: 519-445-0868

E:

amy @theturtleisiandnews.com

Advertising materials deadline is Thursday, June 13, 2013
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IN MEMORY

MARTIN: Joseph E.
September B 1949 - May 31,

In

2013
It is wEh heavy hearts

Matte

family of Joe announces ha
nasal at the St. Joseph's
Hospital, Hamilton in his 63rd
year. Much loved

soma Betty

and the late Carson Martin.
Loving father of Joel, Nicki,
and stepson Nathan. Laved

brother of Alvie and Susan,
Jean Annie and the late Ken,
Kathy and Maurice Tony and
01ae late Lorry, Mary and
and Steve Loved uncleK of
many nieces and nplews
Special
es le
f
Mane,
Karden and

Royals

.

Also

M

remembered by many
aunts uncles and cousins.
Ha favorite pastime was cuffing gras s. ADAM around
is
red truck and hurling and WE
be

lAS

beam.

loving memory of our father
granmamw, brother and Mend
Peter John Montour. Septet,
ber 26, 1939 - June 8, 2012.
Missing you always, Jerry
(Diane), their children Peter

(Sandi), Roxanne (Michael),
William (Sara). Georgia Todd
Anna). their children Jerry
(Stacy),
Shannon
(Jim).
Chamell (Grain), their children
Pee Leman (EMS), Carted
(Brian), the late Leonard
1ne
their
children
(Joelyn(,
Leonard (Deanna), Michelle
and Joseph. His beloved peal
grandchildren Trey, Ka and
Avery His Nov sisters
le Jerry),
),, MaryN(He
late Bobby). Sandra (John)
and dear (Mends Ken Hill and
me Ng family, Harold Fischer
and Famer Mike.

BIRTHDAY

Arrangements made by
Funeral
Home,
Sans
Ohsweken.
tyns.

OPEN HOUSE

EVENT

Open House for Dr. Gloria

Behold E'vann Walker, Las
Vegas Nevada, Adam Cram
Nashville Tennessee, Doble
Weasel Omaha Nebraska.
George Gunner North Bay
onantr Also M
Joan Mott toron10 Ontario

Thomas will be held a13240
Fifth Line Rd. Ohsweken on
Saturday June 8, 2213 from
1:00 to 500 PM. Come Mn
us to honor All
Gana on nceiving

Itive,

her OHO from Queen's

sty

Best wMhesonly

FUNDRAISER
Supper and soda)
Friday at Seneca longhouse
June 7. Starts at 400 pm.
Roast beef dinner $800.
With cake walk and social to
follow Benefit for Aired

000 am- 2:00 pm
Saturday June 8 000

am

-

=

Mina

Rose MacNaughton on June

8m, 2013.

Love, WOW and Daddy
ale the whole Amon

ll sa

and motels.

2:00 pm. Rain or shine.

Happy first birthday to

Concert and dinner both Sundays at 300 pram Join us
under the lent 7'.00 pm each
nigh. New Credit Fellowship
Centre, New Credit
Nation 2829 Net Inc road,
gr
Hagemville Ontario NOA1M0

9057687533 for groups

25 Oak Sheet. Friday June 7

-

--t'g:

ana many Others. June 16 23, 2013. Sunday to Sean.

GARAGE SALE

Sots

sly on 4th Line Road, Six Na-

for paces to advertise your
community event in this
column at 510. 4450868 armor
classified @ihelurtlelalananews.wm

Call Turtle Island News

Keys.

of

flowers, donations to the Oiades Association would be
appreciated. Cremation has
taken place and a Memorial
will be held on SaMrFare 8, 2013 at 1pm. at
The Pentecostal Church Came-

COMMUNITY EVENTS

klatm Renal

Contact Turtle Island News
to submit your classified
information 019.4450868

YARD SALE
Saturday Jose a 2013.
Time: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Ladies and mens plus sire
clothing. Everything all
gently used. Baby swing, exiler, play pen crib and
bedding set.
.

THANK YOU

The family of the late Helen

Thank you to all teams that
participated In the Annual
Community L'aiing Six Nations
Blind Volleyball Tournament
held on May 21, 2013.
The winning teams were
as follows:

(Coolie) Smell would
express our sincere

bite to

SHIN

tion to our family, Mends,

w-

workers and community for
the love and support during
our time of sorrow. Our mom,
mower -in -law, gram, sister
anti aunt has gone home

wit

tobe

our other loved ones who

Armws Express
led Place -

-

Ior the flowers, food, hugs,

Six Nations Bingo- $40.00
Community Living S' Nations
looks reward
seeing everyone l next years event

aere Care Dneatn lean.

RBH

Anne

homes,
Dr. Laura

Bernie
erne McNe
Montour Or Amy Montour
Ieng term care/ home and
Dr.

l

beam s
care ale m e pall
bearers
rs who camel Gram to
net final testing Place.

Lorl,Wl.Gwen and families.
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Ord Mace
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ROOMS
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North America,

N

1

Native Weekly Newspaper!

Mara nonha

,wawa

sw

Soy Shop R at 1808 Second
Iinroatl.0ualiryuSetlMmiere and home decor open

Street:

City:

Province,

-

Postal Code:

-

-

Phone:

Email address:
TIN Subscription ONI.I NH: Just 105.00 (only $140with print subscription)
Print subscription
Online subscription
Print & Online subscription
Mail in Email Subscription Order Forme Pal muter tu.
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. BOA 329, Ohsweken, Ontario NOS IMO
Phone: 01944540868
ras. 5191450865 Emil: sales theturlleislandnews,com
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MONTHS -115.° LISA
12 MONTHS - 125.µi
INTERNATU,AL 12 MONTHS -180... CORPORATE 255.00
ON- LINE'. CANADA
12 MIMS- 85-. USA
12 PITHS -MO° INTERNATIMAL -3154 CORPORA', F: ,10 USERS -5260.
PRINTS ONLINE TOGETHER- CANADA -51411. US- 12 MONTHS -516n.INTERNATION-AL 12111. IHS -5215.
CORPORATE SIAS...USERS 12 -5215.
CANADA
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we may oeus al to (rx
Just give ue a call.

mwtlailtvMaor,

wwaa

CAMPBELL
AUTO

018104 Used Cars a Trucks

Ms

Are you looking for telephone
and Kemal provider?

9057665644

Call 1- 866 -717 -2111

15191156-4321N bury

153 06e1

tip

RR #a RMMt1Urd
Wu -ede5 se, late Rom

APPLIANCE SALES

Posters
From Business cares
to posters... wh ewe
the occasion_

wethat?
al

want

Olt AlF

for women regalia.

WANTED
Quota's wanted.
3681 Second Line.

READINGS
Troy Greene s

Salable for

readings call 19051768-4479
Tc book an appointment rime.

I

RmPe.rl
nn'"
°

r

741 1st

'

ii

11,1

322 Argyle St.

-1971

South, Caledonia

e:

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
GERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS

SKID STEER

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
ADERS
AIR MAILERS
FA
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
MORE MESH
SONOTUBE
1EBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

reE

Supply

l

Court a

I

RECYCLING

Golf Lessons
Club Repairs
Club Making
Regripping & ReshaflIng
Mohawk Road), Ohsweken, ON

, Q1 pints

c
Q r
.

the i[Cta Gfl

rlpr

51N119-12N

¡ERRS PLAZA

519 -587 -2266 or 1- 800. 265 -3943

M

2

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

DI

OPTOMETRIST

85 Talbot Street East, Jervis

_

1219 CpIwUMwST. W.11.9.1

MANN

Wiersma

a'-:$ 4:-N,.rwRRw'."....,.

Wawett@pgmall.o
(5191209.4910

rhL___

iI10CALLY NITRO s OPEF4TEP'
191911190911,

Ste (at

1

www.totairentals.ca
=

G

... -..

NRraNTFORD LOCATION

Recycle this paper

Rick P.

GOLF LESSONS

Ire
I

I

5/9-445-0868
Turtle Island Print

x11

Dr.

KEITH BOYCE GOLF

APPLIANCES
.110A. SERVICE

Amhrre a;7

i1-

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

519-756-5901

`

rA

getaways
2211
Road,
Tuscarora Nam NY
716- 380 -2564
Custom sewing available.
Be sum to check out our craft
shop Ally Beads. Specialized

FERRIS

519 -774 -300,

Brantford

I

CucMhuN Road

Thunderbird Trpi co.
Tip, Jay Tip rentals -

1g6pd, QMIT

v

a.

Sales and Service
20 Clarence St.

Edema

A1ioNmentS and Repairs to all makes
New &Wed
weep

SERVICES

F T,4

Xotlana,on HOF tao

roam masters

COMPUTERS

a TIRE

Large Selection DI
All Small

130 9lshepstrate Minn nad a

COMPUTERS
14ea9Pat+eE
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OPTOM'ETRIST

Ifit's broken or just wounded

AUTOMOTIVE

Wednesday Thursday Friday
10:00
5:01) pm saWrday 900
-12.00 pm or
by appnniment
519- 445 -2877.

Land for sale Please contact

Flyers

Name:

i

LOIS

forFARM Tel: 519 -446 3925
Fax: 519- 446 -3755
UPPLY

Automotive Service & Reel.
3078 -1 Mississauga Rd.
Nagersville, ON NOA 100

ImtuMMn m

JUNE S.

1

FARM SUPPLY

HONEST ENGINE

&0 Loaf acme 519. 7175331

beetettees
No contract required

Cards

Leos Onkwehonweve

Garonne

I

IOMIARI:MA

AUTOMOTIVE

sane >SSxsoNOeeml

nvh

4

Hamilton 905.383.5686

SERVICES

2

510.751.2522

Scotland 518.443.8810

Mechanical

560.00

SERVICES

Print & On -line Subscription
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

&mead

iddleport

We offer the

"

5:00 pm

HEATING & AIR

I

Call MegaFon Connection!

LAND FOR SALE

-

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

$100.00

Family Traditions

company and kind words. She
ad be greatly missed and
'lordly 9oe,
remembered. Spec,
tanks goes tonne HII Matt
ale Kenn Sault Csse Skye,
Sue Skye, Nikki Skye, Virg
Genera( First Nations Nursing,

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

let Nam.

have passed. words cannot
express how greatul we are

va

*eyedye &Namur daman
IroSPnNt Floor ana Wall Ine1NRO1

construcnonasdnOulipa

THANK YOU

G

Femme Puma

Phare'19o51 nTUSrée4swfaTIa051ve5-at5a

OBITUARY

I

INSULATION SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classified @theturtleislandnews.c0m
F: 519.445.0865
P: 519.445.0868

t
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1
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otal

GRAND ENVIRONMENTAL

*RECYCLING +0

;

2420 5TH UNE ROAD (519) 732 -0176

TOP DOLLRR PRID

FOR YOUR $CRRP
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Your most entertaining summer yet.
With Canada's best Satellite TV service, you'll enjoy:
The best PVR with the largest HD recording capacity

Major networks, popular specialty channels like TSN, and HD included in every package
The most HD premium movies and the most pay -per -view, local and multicultural channels

Take advantage of this exclusive offer, only available until July
$

95/MG

tl

232.951mo tlre.an.r
eve Bwalk

SATELLITE TV

HD PVR

1F«7mpfs

+

31,

2013.

HD receiver,

totally free?

No upfront or monthly Fee.

All monthly fees included.

with the Bell Install, you'll get a complete and customized installation, as early as the following day,
included with a 2 -yr contract term
Plus,

B

watching
just got
I better

Bd,

TV

Available of the following Bell stores:

Brantford
Sobeys Plaza West Brant
519 756 -9100

Brantford
Lynden Park Mall
519 756 -6742

Current es of May 6, 2013. Offer ends July 31, 2013. Any portion of the Bell Bundle Program may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time. Bell is not obligated to provide the Bundle Discount for the duration of any term contract for
Eligible Services, including the Discountable Services; see bell ca/bundledelsils Available to new residential customers in select dwellings in Ontario, where access and line of sight permit Subject to change without notice; not combinable
with other offers. Taxes and restrictions apply. E- billing is provided at no cost, paper billing is available for $2/mo. Upon ow* teneinodon, price adjustment charges apply. Where applicable, monthly prices include a fee to fund Bell's contribution
to the CRTC's Local Programming Improvement Fund (LPIF); see bell.ca/LPIF. LPIF will be itemized separately on your Bell invoice. (1) Available to new customers who continuously subscribe to Bell Satellite TV and at least one other eligible
Bell service; see bell.ca /bundle. $19.95 promotional price from months to 12, based on the continued subscription to the Good TV package: $43.57 monthly rate, less $9 bundle discount, plus $3 Digital Service Fee, plus $0.20 LPIF, less
credit for months to 12. $37.95/mo. thereafter. All prices are subject to change without notice. (2) HO PVR rental based on $15 monthly rental fee, less a $15 monthly credit. HO Receiver rental based on $7 monthly rental fee, less a $7 monthly
credit Available to new Bell TV subscribers with continued subscription to an eligible Bell Satellite TV service; see bell ce/ty The receiver remains Bell's property. You may terminate your rental at any time provided you return the receiver (early
termination fees on programming may apply). Receivers may be new or refurbished at Bell's choice. (3) Without a term, $100.49 installation fee for receiver applies. With a 2 -yr. term, SO installation fee for up to 4 receivers, $50.50 installation
fee for each additional receiver. Includes antenna installation, receiver setup and connection to your TV; see bell.ca/installation included.
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